
Rules of Play 2022 Central Plains Mixed Sectional Championship

Points of Contact
Ryan Gorman
Great Lakes Mixed Regional Coordinator
Central Plains Mixed Sectional Coordinator
East Plains Mixed Sectional Coordinator
mixed_rc_gl@usaultimate.org
Cell: 513-505-6388
Note: I will be actively playing with Steamboat this weekend at the East Plains tournament. I will do my best to
check my phone regularly and respond when I can, but I advise that your first point of contact during the
tournament should be the TDs listed below. If they can’t answer the question, they will get me involved. Thanks
in advance for everyone’s understanding and patience!

John Rempel
Central Plains Tournament Director
drjohn@healthzonechiro.net
Cell: 317-985-5018

Covid-19 Protocols: Make sure you are familiar with the latest update.

Format Clarifications:

Three Team Pools:
IF THE FIRST TWO GAMES IN A POOL FINISH WITH THE EXACT SAME SCORE BUT THERE ARE
DIFFERENT WINNERS: The teams at the end of Game 2 play an extra point. It is the same pulling
arrangement as the beginning of the second half. If the third game finishes with the exact same score and
each team is 1-1 the extra point decides the order of finish. Winner of the point is first, the loser of the point is
third. The other team in the pool finishes second.

Pool Brackets:
You can find a full description of pool brackets in the Formats Guide here, but I want to specifically draw
attention to the tie-breakers for 2nd/3rd place. Two teams will be 1-1. Determining who finishes second and
third is simple if they played each other in the first round; the winner of that game is 2nd and the loser 3rd.
If they didn’t play in the first round, first use point differential against their common opponents (the two teams
both lost to the pool bracket winner and both beat the pool bracket loser). Whichever team had the better point
differential in these games finishes 2nd in the pool bracket. If the differential is the same, but the scores of the
two games were different, the team that scored more total points in that game finishes 2nd in the pool bracket.
If the scores were identical, a disc is flipped to determine placement.

Time Caps
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mailto:mixed_rc_gl@usaultimate.org
mailto:drjohn@healthzonechiro.net
https://usaultimate.org/news/2022/08/covid-19-protocol-updates-8-29-22/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1HMYq4uDIHL58olifpn4yjBoDbFXYsDlu0gL-J-f3d1A/edit#gid=209584652


TBD’s:

Consolation Pool
The five teams that are eliminated from Regionals contention on Saturday will be placed in a 5-team pool to
play games on Sunday. You’ll see that all 10 possible games for that pool are listed online now, but not all of
those games will be played. After games on Saturday, we will identify the 6 games to be played over three
rounds on Sunday for those 5 teams. We will avoid rematches and maximize the number of games for all
teams.
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